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Sydney Children’s Hospitals Network Board Meeting 
 

Date: 1 September 2022 

Time: 8.30am 

Location: Boardroom, The Children’s Hospital at Westmead, and virtually via Zoom 

Attendance 
Board 

Elizabeth Crouch AM (Chair), Bruce MacDiarmid (Deputy Chair)*, Dr Abby Bloom, Jane Freudenstein*, 
Walter Kmet*, Dr Nikola Morton, Stephen Nugent, John Wigglesworth, and Jeremy Wright AM 

Ex-officio 

Cathryn Cox PSM, Chief Executive; Dr Angus Alexander, The Children’s Hospital at Westmead 
Medical Staff Council; Dr Matthew O’Meara, NSW Chief Paediatrician*; and Dr Puneet Singh, Sydney 
Children’s Hospital Senior Medical Staff Council* 

Executive 

Dr Paula Bray, Director, Research*; Bart Cavalletto, Director, Strategy and Innovation; Emma Cuell, 
Director, Office of the Chief Executive; Sam Galluccio, Director, People and Culture; Dr Joanne Ging, 
Executive Director, Clinical Operations; Judy Goldman, Director, Communications and Engagement*; 
Tim Hoffmann, Director, Redevelopment; Dr Mary McCaskill, Director, Medical Services and Clinical 
Governance; Sally Whalen, Director, Nursing, Midwifery and Education*; and Sayeed Zia, Director, 
Finance and Corporate Services 

Guests 

For Item 2.1: James Mattson, Director and Partner, Workplace Law and Culture, Bartier Perry*; and 
Angus Rennie, Network Work Health and Safety Manager  

Secretariat  

Melissa Gibson Darling, Board Executive Officer 
* indicates attendance via Zoom 

1.0 In Camera Session 
The Chair led an in camera session for Board members. The Chief Executive, Executive Director, 
Clinical Operations, and Director, Office of the Chief Executive were present for the session. 

2.0. Presentation and Discussion 
2.1 Presentation – Due Diligence Training: James Mattson, Bartier Perry 

The Board received a presentation from Mr Mattson on Work Health and Safety duty of care, due 
diligence requirements, and application to the Sydney Children’s Hospitals Network (SCHN).  

Features of the presentation included: 

• The SCHN’s and Board members’ obligations under the Work Health and Safety Act 2011 (NSW), 
the definition of risks and managing safety through elimination and/or control of risks, and the 
penalties for contraventions. 
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• What is required in exercising ‘due diligence’, including holding up-to-date knowledge, ensuring 
appropriate resources and processes to eliminate or minimise risk, providing appropriate reporting 
systems that support timely responses, and how expert advice can support Boards in fulfilling 
their duties. 

• The importance of having proactive and committed work health and safety leadership. 

• How Board members are expected to demonstrate ongoing interest in safety matters through 
maintaining personal knowledge, as well as gathering, understanding and interrogating work 
health and safety information to support valid decisions.  

• The risks and impacts of psychosocial hazards. 

Board discussion included: 

• Supporting staff to understand where historical practices have not kept pace with current 
standards. 

• How medical colleges and professional education can support the development of a positive work 
health and safety environment, particularly with a focus on psychosocial hazards. 

• The importance of access to data that supports Board understanding and action. 

• The importance of a feedback system that employees have confidence in. 

• The role of internal and external audits in assurance and engagement. The Director, People and 
Culture advised of the external audit program commencing next week, and the expectation that 
more audit information including around workplace health and safety will be available for SCHN in 
the coming months. 

• Consideration of ‘safety moment’ discussions at the commencement of Board meetings. 

The presentation slides will be available to Board members following the meeting. The Director, 
People and Culture advised that the Network’s work health and safety infrastructure continues to 
mature. 

The Chair thanked Mr Mattson for his presentation and for facilitating the important discussion. 

3.0 Meeting Opening 
3.1 Acknowledgement of Country 

An Acknowledgement of Country was offered by Dr Morton. 

3.2 Apologies 

Nil 

3.3 Declaration of Interests 

Nil 

3.4 Previous Meeting Minutes 

The minutes of the August 2022 Board meeting were accepted as a true record of the meeting. 

3.5 Actions Arising 

The Board noted that each of the Actions Arising scheduled for September 2022 were to be covered 
in the listed agenda items. 

The Chair advised that that she had met with the Director, Medical Services and Clinical Governance 
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to discuss the process of medical and dental appointments, and proposed there would be value in a 
Board information session on the same topic.  

Action: SCHN medical and dental appointment process discussion to be scheduled for a future Board 
meeting.   

3.6 Board Chair Report 

The Chair referred to a letter sent to the incoming Chair of the Sydney Children’s Hospitals 
Foundation, offering background information on the Network-Foundation relationship. She will 
arrange a meeting with the Chair and SCHN Board member representatives. 

The Chair also reported on recent meetings with Associate Professor Gary Sholler, SCHN clinician 
and Co-Chair, National Standards of Care for Childhood-onset Heart Disease Project and member of 
the Steering Committee for the National Action Plan for Childhood Heart Disease, and with the 
Secretary, NSW Health, on issues including the Children’s Comprehensive Cancer Centre (CCCC) and 
the role of the SCHN in provision of statewide services. The Board noted the Secretary will be visiting 
the Newborn and paediatric Emergency Transport Service (NETS) in the coming weeks. 

The Chair advised also of her attendance at the Health Infrastructure Board Meeting, CCCC Interim 
Steering Committee, and her discussion with the Manager, Internal Audit regarding the SCHN Audit 
and Risk Committee self-assessment. 

3.7 Chief Executive Report 

The Board noted the update on the joint project with NSW Health Pathology, considering how best to 
provide pathology services for children and young people across NSW. The consultation period is 
expected to run from September to November 2022. A further Board update will be provided on 
completion of that phase. The Board also noted a meeting had been held with interstate colleagues, in 
relation to paediatric cardiac data. 

The Chief Executive advised of a meeting with the Executive Director, Clinical Operations and 
members of the Foundation Gold Dinner Committee, with productive discussions including fundraising 
plans for 2023. The Chief Executive also met with representatives of ‘Variety, the Children’s Charity’. 

The Board noted ongoing discussions with the Ministry of Health regarding growth funding, and the 
availability of the workforce resilience funding for approximately 50 additional staff, subject to 
achievement of key performance indicators. It was also advised that the Network has received 
approval for funding to support commissioning of the theatres in Block K, Westmead which will assist 
in reducing the elective surgery waitlist. 

The Board also noted ongoing discussions with several clinician groups, including Ministry 
representatives, in relation to remuneration concerns, and the recent Industrial Relations Commission 
hearing. Health Executives continue to work directly with clinicians, noting Award review is a state-
wide issue and the continuing challenges in attracting specialist clinical staff in a high demand 
market. 

The Chief Executive referred to the cover paper at Item 7.1, providing an update on the draft Section 
53 Determination for the CCCC, in response to a Children’s Cancer Institute request for a more 
formally documented ongoing relationship. The Determination has been prepared with assistance 
from Clayton Utz and the Ministry General Counsel. The Chief Executive and Chair will be meeting 
with the Secretary, NSW Health to discuss the proposal. 
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4.0 Matters for Approval  
4.1 Clinical Governance Attestation Statement – Director, Medical Services and Clinical Governance 

The Board noted the annual Network requirement for submission of the Clinical Governance 
Attestation Statement, demonstrating awareness of and accountability for safety and quality and 
clinical governance processes. The Director spoke of the standard format of the statement, and the 
addition of the NSW Child Safe Standards commentary for this year following the review in July 2022. 
Evidence for each clause is provided in the cover paper. 

The Board also noted that the SCHN Safety and Quality Account is due for submission at the end of 
November 2022. This document is a record of achievements of the prior 12 months, plans for the next 
12 months, and where areas for improvement have been identified. The Director advised that the 
Network’s next Accreditation is due in June 2023, at which time ‘short notice accreditations’ will apply 
with two days’ notice of reviews. The prior accreditation inspection was March 2020, finalised in early 
2021. 

Board feedback on the proposed statement and evidence included: 

• For 1a), add the number of innovation forums held and plans ongoing 

• For 1e) reframe the reference to orientation to recognise the staff groups in addition to nursing 
who participate in orientation 

• To add a reference to how Quality and Safety is being factored into the SCHN redevelopments 

• Ensure that the monthly Quality and Safety reporting to and discussion with the Board are 
reflected. 

With those adjustments, the Board approved the SCHN Clinical Governance Attestation Statement for 
submission as part of the Australian Health Service Safety and Quality Accreditation Scheme. 

4.2 Board Evaluation – Director, Office of the Chief Executive 

The paper was taken as read. The Director highlighted the proposal for an externally-facilitated 
evaluation at the end of 2022, and Board members offered feedback on their experiences with 
various providers, and what had worked well with other Board evaluations they have been involved in. 

The Board approved the proposed approach for the annual evaluation, with results anticipated for the 
March 2023 Board meeting.  

5.0 Matters for Discussion 
5.1 Mandatory Training Update – Director, Nursing, Midwifery and Education 

The Board noted that, excluding medical officers from the mandatory training compliance rates, the 
Network was generally compliant with Mandatory Training requirements, and compliance of medical 
officers was a long-standing, state-wide issue, impacted further by reduced availability of face-to-
face sessions. Recognised barriers to medical officer engagement included the required time 
commitments, a lack of recognition of prior training, and a perception of limited relevance. 

The Director advised that there has been a significant focus on improving compliance via recruitment 
processes, with the support of the Medical and Dental Appointments Advisory Committee and 
Recruitment Committee. Improvements have also been observed driven by increased availability of 
face-to-face sessions, an increase in the number of trainers, and revised governance. 

Board discussion included:  

• The plan to write to the Ministry seeking a review of medical officer training at the state level. The 
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Board noted advice of recent engagement with the Ministry of Health Steering Committee and 
Health Education and Training Institute (HETI) for greater consultation. 

• The absence of mandatory training for Senior Medical Officers supporting psychological safety. 

• The need for a ‘risk lens’/risk profile to consider the training with the most relevance and impact 
while ensuring that session content remained current. 

• Questions regarding the value of an 80% compliance target when the training is mandatory, and 
the proposal that if the training is ‘fit for purpose’ the compliance rate should be closer to 100%. 

• The SCHN Education strategy and governance review, being led by Professor Donna Waters, and 
guided by NSW Health policy, that is due to be completed late 2022. This work will include 
development of a SCHN Mandatory Training Framework. 

• What works well in areas, such as Nursing, where mandatory training rates are satisfactory.    

• The current Network review of mandatory training requirements for Board members. 

The Chair will raise the challenge of mandatory training compliance, particularly for medical officers, 
at upcoming Board Chair forums, anticipating a shared challenge for NSW Health Local Health 
Districts and Specialty Networks. The Board supported the proposed short-term actions to improve 
compliance, and an update from Professor Waters will be scheduled as the SCHN Education strategy 
and governance review progresses. 

Dr Singh joined the meeting toward the end of Item 5.1. 

6.0 Matters for Discussion - Executive Reports 
6.1 Strategy and Innovation Update – Director, Strategy and Innovation 

The Director thanked members for their contribution to the strategy session held on 4 August 2022, 
and recapped the key themes that were identified during the session. The Board acknowledged the 
proposed timeframes for further Strategic Plan development, with a horizon roadmap to be 
developed for actions over the next 18 months, three years, and five years. 

Board discussions included recognising the Network’s role in providing state-wide services in 
consultation and collaboration with Local Health Districts and other partners, and documenting 
Aboriginal health and patients as a priority area. 

The Board also noted the work being progressed in the area of sustainability. The Director provided 
updates on the Network’s carbon footprint/net zero pathways project, and the circular economy pilot 
considering the recycling of hospital masks into a plastic product that can be reused in the Network. 
The Board noted the high levels of staff engagement and participation in sustainability projects. 

6.2 Strategic Risk Update – Director, Finance and Corporate Services 

Taken as read. The Board noted the activity and outcomes of the Leadership Development Reference 
Group, including the Group’s work on the Management Essentials program.  

6.3 Finance, Capital Works and Performance Update – Director, Finance and Corporate Services 

The Board noted the additional funding allocated to activate the theatres in Block K at Westmead to 
reduce surgical waitlists, and ‘workforce resilience’ funding for approximately 50 staff, linked to key 
performance indicators including reduced overtime costs and improved annual leave uptake.  

The Board discussed the pressure on goods and services expenses with escalating costs, and from a 
revenue perspective, supporting staff in discussing private health insurance options with families. 

The Board acknowledged Emeritus Professor Les White’s success in securing a donation of $5 million 
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towards the Sydney Children’s Hospital redevelopment and will write formally to thank him for his 
efforts. 

Action: Chair to write to Professor White to acknowledge and thank him for his philanthropic efforts. 

6.4 Quality and Safety Update – Director, Medical Services and Clinical Governance 

Taken as read. The Board noted the review of patient deaths over a six-year period, acknowledging 
the family grief for each of the children, their individual stories, and the impact on staff.  It was noted 
that: 

• The number of deaths of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander children was higher than the 
general population would indicate. This important metric was acknowledged, and family support 
was discussed. 

• The differences in death patterns in comparison to adult health facilities. 

• How the emergency departments and intensive care units in the new buildings are being designed 
to provide an improved environment for families and others who have lost a child. 

• The general process of patient care after death. 

6.5 Clinical Operations Update – Executive Director, Clinical Operations 

The data was taken as read. The Board noted that July 2022 was the busiest month ever experienced 
by the Network. Both intensive care units maximised the use of their space, with plans in place to 
extend if required. NETS experienced double its usual activity. The Director advised that the past two 
weeks had seen the Network settle to more usual winter surge activity levels. There will be an 
evaluation of the Network’s response, and planning for 2023. 

The Board discussed how the new urgent care centres, currently in Western Sydney and to be 
established in the Eastern Suburbs, might impact Network emergency department activity, and the 
Network collaboration with HealthDirect, including through education and secondary triaging to 
support efficiency of care and a more positive patient experience. 

7.0 Matters for Noting 
7.1 Children’s Comprehensive Cancer Centre Proposed Section 53 Determination  

Refer notes at Item 3.7. 

7.2 Communications and Engagement Update 

Taken as read. The Director, Communications and Engagement advised that ForeSite cyber security 
processes and costs are still being clarified, with further advice pending from eHealth. Also, Board 
members will be offered sessions to support them establish LinkedIn profiles and post or share 
Network stories. 

7.3 People and Culture Update  

Taken as read. The Board noted the expected impact due to the NSW Nurses and Midwives’ 
Association industrial action.  

The Director, People and Culture advised of his discussions at The Children’s Hospital at Westmead 
(CHW) Medical Staff Council on workplace culture and complaint management, and the promotion of 
the People Matter Employee Survey for collection of staff feedback. 

7.4 Redevelopment Update  

Taken as read. The Chair suggested more signage would be helpful during the CHW entry works. 
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7.5 Committee Meeting Minutes 

Taken as read. 

The Board discussed how best to ensure key matters arising from Board Committees were brought to 
the attention of the Board, including Committee presentations and how papers may be organised. 

Action: The Board annual schedule will include opportunities for presentations on behalf of the 
Aboriginal Health Strategic Committee and Medical and Dental Appointments Advisory Committee. 

8.0 Any Other Business 
The Chair and Director, Office of the Chief Executive advised of the proposed Board meeting 
schedule for 2023 to continue with monthly meetings the first Thursday of the month with the 
exception of January. 

9.0 Next Meeting 
9.1 Meeting Evaluation 

A short, online evaluation was offered to Board members. 

9.2 Next Meeting 
The next meeting is scheduled for 0830, Thursday 6 October 2022. 

The meeting closed at 1200. 

Action Items 

Agenda 
item 

Description Responsible Due date 

3.5 SCHN medical and dental appointment 
process discussion to be scheduled for 
future Board meeting.   

Board Executive 
Officer 

November 
2022 

6.3 Chair to write to Professor White in 
recognition of his recent fundraising 
contribution. 

Board Executive 
Officer; Chair 

October 2022 

7.5 The Board annual schedule to include 
presentations on behalf of the Aboriginal 
Health Strategic Committee and Medical and 
Dental Appointments Advisory Committee. 

Board Executive 
Officer 

October 2022 

Privacy – NSW Health is committed to safeguarding the privacy of consumer information. Health service staff are bound by law (Health Records 
and Information Privacy Act 2002), NSW Health privacy policy and a strict code of conduct to maintain confidentiality of consumer information. 
Consumer information is used for purposes directly related to treatment and to ensure ongoing care. When consumer information is discussed at 
meetings for the purposes of care planning, all personal health information, including names and personal details must be de-identified for the 
minutes. Participants of the meeting must not discuss the health information of consumers outside of the meeting, unless they are directly 
involved in providing a service to those consumers. 
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